Warner Music/Blavatnik Fellowship

Information Session

Spring 2021
Our Goals

What We Want To Achieve

Our Vision

...to prepare diverse talent for business careers in the music industry.

...help you land jobs in this field and equip you with the skills needed to succeed in these jobs.

...create advocates to represent our community's interests in the music industry.
Executive In Residence
An executive expert will lend their specialized knowledge and experience to students related to the industry.

Curated Learning
Students will participate in unique learning opportunities to include programs, company-visits, and lectures related to the business of music.

Embellishment Activities
Professional development, tours, conferences, and guest-lectures
Students will receive a tuition stipend for the academic year.

Dedicated professionals will assist students in finding jobs in the music business industry.

Students will be paired with a seasoned mentor in the industry and participate in other networking opportunities.

Students will gain a specialized skillset related to the business of music and receive a certificate as a result.
Eligibility

Undergraduate and graduate students with a business major, minor, or concentration who are scheduled to complete their degree in May 2022 and have a demonstrated interest in working in the music industry.
Clear Interest in the Music Industry

Academic Excellence & Coachability

Great Communication Skills & Executive Presence

Passion For Learning & Flexibility
Application Information

- Resume
- Unofficial Transcript
- Statement (500 word limit)
- Professor to recommend you
Application

April 9: Applications Open
April 16: Applications Close
April 30: Interviews
Questions

Drop Them In The Chat